
near Jiaa,. 	 5/14/75 

The enclosures will Ave you-er notion of how busy 72 I've been this 4.1116 It 

now is only &little after IC. The Armenia owing. 

Peened the labile Aim manage from the Sts &outs Regis Globe-Zamora% 

There is mesh that is faminating in it because of the lefleotion of 011oales 
thinking and *hat he is sgally eying outside ids book, with it as the vehicle. 

PawtMoiosr3,r because of what you yesterday told as are his views and those of 
the eemaidee spike to you who is Athlete drropments Ida and all these paw 
tolottGlass Of paro Mr/me a*d respect form sedgy work, I as fascinated bpi 
what I sweet mem fnalay lies Tort press oceterenas and I've mom and heard 
ambers else from his. 't is what I've been saying for years. alone or close  to 
its 

Mine* bad a very difficult tort, and it wasn't simply to geft  the troth. 
It was to maintain some kind of stability is trying times 	* 

I didn't maks enough copies of the heed letter because I wee also on the phone 
and pat carbons in without papert likibmsdirmah and the results. 

name watch the papers I don't see carefully on the material. I told you about 
last night froniavls4 two embalms* my have a few more details on it and there 
should be sore in the papers. I'm surprised that titmouse no elsotronic covers/0 
I beard or board of yesterday became the we4-coast and Canadian play was MeV, 
and the Canadians had to find out some soy. Jut I don't Mow that it was even on 
the wire. Art's station subscribes to 1111 and feeds it. 

110 mention in our edition of the Poet and it broke just too late for the 
day befere's. 

Beat* 



I. touts gilabe-Bentacra1 
8C 	May 3-4, 1973 

Warren, 
A. On the night 

—.Milner asked ore  

didn't stunt anybody. 
a recordist atognautt,rrila 
showed almost no stress., • 

Q. What : 414a gOIL,naa'ialtectur4;  
Oswald lied? be/ shersédsugh el 
evidence to omelet b*.?),61.1' 

A. Any Jury that * not 
by press coverage or. the 
the "Warren Report'! 
guilty verdict biped ,  

Reasonable doubts, 	what?  
For example: aNtii0 

shooting Otwald vp 
cafeteria of the 
demeanor Was  not 
gun was deinonetrat* 
In the assassinido*,' 
theory would as bind 

feel 
• v-anspiracy to, 
• *mat upimet slt 

Vt. is MY 
platy ,chosen! 

rninent to' 
Imam! 

JePlositkliettic41 

.11 be ..'nequnece lithe 
country anything 
aageinand, hen‘ 

 

country coulf 
, . torn between right and lot, 

other for the crime; Fedi* W 
lib "Report" was essentially to 
adpifd id of crackebadle be 

:/ippirenie 

, ,Warren had it yerY-$1400•
wallet simply to get at - el* 
maintein some ida °ratability* 

OriMOUP- 110Bilt 
Forget about pick Gregory's blurry blowup , 

	

Howard Hunt in Dealt Plata,Oregory 	. 
peci photo can't hold a candle to roe* 

in's 1i detector test excedpating Lee 
dirvey .1014Wal 	,•the,  murders of 'John F. 

Kennedy andiblice Officer Tippit.. 
•AMt O'Toole; V, the former head of the 1A'I 

lent:Atilyals Branch; bases his daft of 
Lee 
.4i*. 	not universally accepted polygraph 
device 

trdveY Oswald's Innocence en a math*  

	

pilled a Psychological Stress' Evaluator. 	• 
• The extra fine tuning of the pSE can detect 	I, 

inaudible vasiations in vocal frequencies In 
recorded voices. Stress in the voice,doesn't 

,.1alwitysinditatelying. But the absence of,i= 
''•4  wording :fa O'Toole, does indicate the 

le tellies the truth. 
. • 

.Chief Justice Earl Warren; the • 
principal peIOr of the "Warren lieporte,  a liar? , • 

A. 	/son the Chief Justice's statement  
'We found no evidence of any kind that there 

4: as a conspiracy" 7., through thi FSE, we 
fund nothing to indicate he was lying.' Yet .  ,: 
ere was hard stress on the words i410 

. 	 , 
"Mat* yeu Conclude treat thatt • 
Ve a great deal of tiboiratbb 
I Wnerea; dOn't. wantAttgel 

jnaj lied Nilltout  explaiflh 
tillopfm bent way to SaveoneW.,„. 


